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 41  Research has shown that  materials 
can cause health problems.

  A  being manufactured poorly
  B  manufacturing the poor 
  C  poor manufacturing 
  D  poorly manufactured 

 42   change soon, many Americans are 
destined to a deprived old age.

  A  Whether current pension policies
  B  Provided that pension policies currently
  C  Unless current pension policies
  D  But for pension policies currently

 43  Mining officials reported that they  to 
excavate the collapsed tunnels.

  A  will not be able yet
  B  yet should not be able 
  C  have not yet been able
  D  not yet being able 

 44  The price of medicines is soaring, but the 
increases have  to the cost.

  A  a less relation
  B  the little relation
  C  little relation
  D  any relation

 45   in some countries is education, 
especially for girls.

  A  A crucial area for reform
  B  It is crucial to reform
  C  Reforming an area crucially 
  D  To reform a crucial area

 46  Nigeria’s conservative party controlled the 
parliament due to its foreign policy,  it 
still holds.

  A  an advantage which surveys show
  B  that advantage surveys show
  C  the advantage shown by surveys
  D  which advantage shown by surveys

 47   to examine carefully, is the fine print at 
the bottom of the contracts they sign.

  A  All consumers needed 
  B  Consumers need 
  C  That which consumers needed
  D  What consumers need

 48  The President called on Congress to make 
 a host of tax cuts.

  A  it permanence
  B  it permanent 
  C  permanence
  D  permanent

 49  The poll of 803 likely voters  last week 
for the Detroit Free Press.

  A  conducted
  B  had conducted
  C  to be conducted
  D  was conducted

 50  Researchers would have been granted more 
funds  more media attention.

  A  had their experiments received
  B  their experiments had received
  C  having received the experiments
  D  receiving the experiments

 51   in 1981, the dam has become a 
favorite recreational spot.

  A  Completed
  B  Having completed
  C  It was completed
  D  To complete

 52   received engineering degrees as they 
do today.

  A  Never have so many women
  B  So many women have 
  C  The women have never
  D  Women who have never

 53  The first settlers on the American continent 
endured terrible hardships, and  .

  A  also did their children
  B  so did their children
  C  their children did
  D  also their children

 54  Of the two new doctors, one is experienced 
and  .

  A  not the other is
  B  not is other
  C  is not the other 
  D  the other not
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 55  The author’s main purpose  a new 
experiment.
A  is the describing 
B  to be described
C  was the description 
D  was to describe 

 56  The UN Secretary urged that the United 
States  environmental pollution more 
seriously. 
A  take 
B  took
C  taking
D  to take

 57  Many parents strongly object to their children 
 into vocational schools, instead of 

academic institutions.
A  go 
B  going
C  to go 
D  to going 

 58  , Picasso found Renaissance painting 
fascinating.
A  As it seems strange
B  It did seem strange
C  Strange it may seem
D  Strange though it may seem

 59  Research shows that calorie  meals 
are essential to healthy living.
A  control
B  controlled
C  controlling
D  controls

 60  Meteorologists warn the temperature 
to rise next week due to a heat wave.
A  is set
B  is to set
C  set
D  will set

 61  by talking on their cell phones are 
responsible for many road accidents.
A  Distracted drivers
B  Drivers are distracted
C  Drivers distracted 
D  The distraction of drivers

 62  If effective treatment for cancer  , 
genetic research will have proved its worth.
A  is to result
B  resulting
C  results
D  will result

 63  The company  the market for the first 
quarter, but problems remain.
A  could be dominated 
B  may have dominated 
C  must be dominated 
D  should have been dominated 

 64  is that the Internet has been the 
channel that drives business.
A  Finding what they have
B  They have found what
C  To find what they have
D  What they have found

 65  Products ordered online still  .
A  need to be delivered
B  need to deliver
C  must deliver
D  must have been delivered

 66  The new technology will let  the 
appearance of actors in the computer.
A  filmmakers to transform
B  filmmakers transform
C  the transforming of filmmakers
D  transform filmmakers into

 67  Paleontologists suggest  low mortality.
A  that tyrannosaurs had 
B  that tyrannosaurs having
C  tyrannosaurs to have
D  tyrannosaurs to have had

 68  While biodiesel will never replace conventional 
diesel,  a part of some energy mix.
A  consequently this fuel should be
B  nor can this fuel be
C  such fuel could not have
D  this fuel can be

 69  A century after its characterization by 
Alzheimer, senile dementia  .
A  it has remained almost untreated
B  remains almost untreatable
C  that remains almost untreated
D  is to remain almost untreatable
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 70  with disorders such as depression.
A  Associating smell loss
B  Is losing your smell associated 
C  Loss of smell in association 
D  Loss of smell is associated 

 71  New techniques could diagnose autism in 
babies,  while the brain is most 
malleable.
A  and enable effectively treated
B  could enable more effective treatments
C  enabling more effective treatment
D  to enable treating more effectively

 72  Some geneticists claim altering embryos 
should be accepted  free from inherited 
diseases.
A  for babies produced
B  for babies to be producing
C  to produce babies 
D  to producing babies

 73  Results from a study show that neighbors are 
more likely to be sociable  people their 
own age.
A  as living on
B  since to live in
C  when living among
D  while to live at

 74  People feel tired after eating  the 
neurons responsible for keeping a person alert.
A  as glucose inhibited food for
B  because glucose in food inhibits
C  glucose in food and inhibits
D  to inhibit glucose in food

 75  Some scientists believe that brain waves are 
 regular fingerprints.

A  as distinctive to individuals as
B  distinctively individual for
C  individually distinctive such as 
D  so distinctive to individuals that

 76  Many of the youngsters in Britain  in 
front of the television.
A  having spent most of their day
B  spend most of their day
C  spending their day mostly
D  would spend their day most

 77  New fiber optics  truly lifelike colors in 
future television and computer screens.
A  could help produce
B  helping with the production of 
C  must have helped produce
D  produced by helpful

 78  In the US, physicians fresh out of medical 
school regularly work  in the EU.
A  by far the most hours
B  far more hours than those
C  more hours by far than them
D  more hours by far than

 79  as well as controls on over-fishing can 
restore some key marine ecosystems.
A  Agriculture is significantly reduced
B  Reducing significantly the agriculture
C  Significant agriculturally reduced
D  Significant reductions in agriculture

 80  Researchers have found a clue as  are 
so much greater than those of chimpanzees.
A  for the mental capacities of humans
B  if the mental human capacities 
C  the human mental capacities
D  to why human mental capacities
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 81  A promotion to the position of manager usually 
entails  more responsibilities.

  A  giving away
  B  putting in
  C  setting up
  D  taking on

 82  The Parliament voted to  a ban on 
smoking in public places in England.

  A  allocate
  B  consent
  C  impose
  D  perform

 83  Some doctors consider restrictions on what 
drugs doctors can  an intrusion.

  A  advise
  B  impose
  C  prescribe
  D  transfer

 84  The European Union uses some of its public 
budget to  stem-cell research.

  A  invest
  B  devise 
  C  fund
  D  subscribe

 85  Diamonds have the highest known melting 
 of any substance.

  A  place
  B  point
  C  position
  D  pressure

 86  It is imperative that all merchandise be  
before it is shipped to the customer.

  A  examined
  B  distributed
  C  exported
  D  developed

 87  There is evidence that personality traits are 
 to birthdates.

  A  aligned 
  B  conferred 
  C  joined 
  D  linked

 88  Vitamin D  causes various bone 
diseases.

  A  deficiency
  B  tendency
  C  rarity 
  D  scarcity 

 89  The FBI is trying to  the exact location 
of the hostages and kidnappers.

  A  diffuse 
  B  dismiss 
  C  instill 
  D  pinpoint

 90  The Chinese government considers its 
new Qunghai-Tibet railway a  of 
engineering.

  A  commotion 
  B  marvel
  C  description
  D  vision 

 91  There is a considerable environmental cost to 
carbon dioxide  .

  A  deductions
  B  emissions
  C  formations
  D  intermissions

 92  Scientists collecting DNA from aboriginal 
populations aim to  the hidden history 
within our genes.

  A  disclose
  B  dismay
  C  disown
  D  distend

 93  Petroleum companies plan to reduce their 
 by nearly 2 percent in February. 

  A  assembly
  B  harvest
  C  fabrication
  D  output

 94  The Antikythera Mechanism, an early 
astronomical computer, was designed to 

 planetary motions.
  A  facilitate
  B  calculate
  C  designate
  D  propagate
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 95  As its icy environs shrink, the polar bear has 
become the symbol of Arctic  .

  A  liability 
  B  openness
  C  resistance
  D  vulnerability

 96  With increasing environmental awareness, 
sales of  vehicles rose 20 percent this 
year.

  A  cut-price
  B  fuel-efficient
  C  power-outage
  D  price-conscious

 97  South Africa’s real estate  is spreading 
to townships, benefiting homeowners and local 
communities.

  A  boom
  B  boost
  C  decline
  D  tumble

 98  Increasing urbanization creates a number of 
difficult issues that need to be  .

  A  attended
  B  corrected
  C  positioned
  D  resolved

 99  A pessimistic Annual Report is worrisome to 
management and a  for investors.

  A  concern
  B  discontent
  C  preoccupation
  D  remorse

 100  The new mall has  the formerly sedate 
rural community into a mini-metropolis.

  A  transacted
  B  transferred
  C  transformed
  D  transported

 101  According to officials, a major financial 
company is under  for possible insider 
trading.

  A  enquiry
  B  exploration
  C  investigation
  D  research

 102  How the oil industry  environmental 
issues is important to its future prosperity. 

  A  administers
  B  devises
  C  manages
  D  performs

 103  Sensors capable of detecting an individual 
particle of light have many scientific and 
technological  .

  A  applications
  B  amendments 
  C  escalations 
  D  expansions

 104  According to various  , people now 
recycle over 50% of the paper they use.

  A  details 
  B  estimates
  C  numbers 
  D  proceedings 

 105  Improving diagnosis and finding more effective 
treatments for  diseases are major 
challenges for doctors.

  A  collective 
  B  corrosive 
  C  pervasive
  D  submissive 

 106  Japanese carmakers have come to  
their domestic markets through technological 
leadership.

  A  dominate
  B  engage
  C  handle 
  D  supervise 

 107  According to a recent study, Americans today 
 exclusively in relatives, not in work 

associates. 
  A  confide
  B  contend 
  C  contest 
  D  converse

 108  Scientists are now examining how our facial 
expressions  our true feelings.

  A  assess
  B  discern 
  C  disclose
  D  instigate
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 109  Evidence  from lie detectors still 
remains inadmissible in most courtrooms.

  A  derived
  B  redeemed 
  C  salvaged
  D  undertaken 

 110  Research on the effects of radiation should be 
 to the highest scientific standards.

  A  conducted
  B  given 
  C  obliged
  D  taken 

 111  A new study claims to have found a  
between daytime siestas and good health.

  A  link
  B  joint
  C  tie 
  D  union

 112  Ecologists are trying to find environmentally 
safe ways to  killer pests.

  A  aggravate 
  B  alleviate
  C  eradicate
  D  extricate

 113  Economists believe that climate change may 
 food prices higher.

  A  compel
  B  drive
  C  induce
  D  rise

 114  Smart cards and mobile phones are quickly 
 as ways to pay with electronic cash.

  A  emerging
  B  existing
  C  founding
  D arriving 

 115  India  the world market in mobile-
phone subscriber growth.

  A  encompasses
  B  forecasts
  C  outweighs
  D  overwhelms

 116  Scientists have discovered that  to 
certain chemicals may lead to obesity.

  A  admission
  B  correspondence
  C  exposure
  D  relation 

 117  Advances in stem cell research are  
hopes in patients suffering from Alzheimer’s. 

  A  accumulating
  B  granting
  C  raising
  D  supplying

 118  Apples contain certain types of fiber needed to 
keep the digestive system  . 

  A  dispensing
  B  executing
  C  functioning
  D  proceeding

 119  Scientists fear that an asteroid may  
with Earth in 2029.

  A  collide
  B  dispel
  C  strike 
  D  subside

 120   logging is not the cause of all 
deforestation in Canada, according to officials.

  A  Illegal
  B  Illegible
  C  Illiterate
  D  Ineligible


